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Program honors
King's influence

Extension
of runway
approved
by Zota Johnson
staff reporter

County commissioners
voted unanimously yesterday
to support a request made by
Wood County Airport Authority to vacate and relocate
Mercer Road facilitating a
runway expansion project.
The section of road north of
Poe Road adjacent to the
airfield should be closed 10
days after yesterday's hearing unless an appeal is filed,
said Marilyn Baker, county
commissioner.
"However, our county engineer recommends that technically we should not close
the road until another route
h..s been found," Baker said.
"It's not our intention to
make it difficult for people to
get around."
DAN REDDIN, president of
the Wood County Airport Authority, said the cost of the
project will be *3 million.
The Federal Aviation Administration will provide 90
percent of the cost of relocating the road and the Ohio
Department of Aviation will
contribute 5 percent. The city
of Bowling Green and Wood
County will be asked Jointly to
provide the remaining 5 percent of the cost, an amount
totaling $150,000, Reddin said.

"We would not be able to
build this runway without interrupting the road," he said.
OPPONENTS OF the project raised objections against
inconvenience caused by the
relocation of the road and
expected increase in air traffic. Those backing the project
argued that expansion would
be good for the city's economy, because it would bring
industry to the community.
Norm Heineman, owner of
BG Beverage Co. and resident of Mercer Road, came to
the hearing to oppose the motion.
"I favor a larger airport
because I think the community needs it. But I think there
are real costs involved in the
closing of the road. It comes
down to the convenience of
corporate executives versus
the convenience of those currently using the road," he
said.
MAYOR BRUCE BELLARD supported the Commission's decision.
"I am firmly convinced
that this is in the best interest
of the citizens of Wood
County, in terms of increased
safety and economic development," he said. "It's a misconception that the expansion
will only benefit a few people."

BSCI sponsors recognition
of slain civil rights leader
by Shelly Trusty
staff reporter

"Martin, we know you're up
there ... looking at us to see
your dream come true, but there
are dreamers behind you that
are keeping your dream anew
...,"Cassie Madden, president
of Black Student Union, quoted
from a poem by Sylvia Dtirant
Williams.
This poem officially began the
BSU-sponsored program, neld in
the Union last night, honoring
the lifetime achievements of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
The program featured
speaker Marvin Haire, president of Sankore Reasearch Information and Media
Consultants. His topic was, "The
Contemporary Relevancy of Dr.
King's Influence on International Affairs."
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Marvin Haire

Grad school-searching tedious
Editors Note: This is the second part of a
two part series on preparing to enter graduate school.
by Shelly Trusty
staff reporter

Deciding on a graduate school is difficult
and choices may depend on anything from
programs offered and faculty to financial
aid and geographical location.
Louis Katzner, graduate dean at the University said there are several resources
available for a student wanting information
about graduate schools.
"You should talk to various faculty members about what you're interested in and
what schools are good or not so good,"
Katzner said.
"THERE ARE also a lot of publications,
Peterson's Guide for example, that contains
information about programs all over the
countrv," he said.
Another thing that should be considered is
where you went to school as an undergraduate, he said. Katzner said when a student is
confronted by two programs of equal caliber, one from their undergraduate institu

tion and one from another institution, the
student would be better off going to another
school.
"Let's say that you attended Bowling
Green and you've already had the best
professors teaching your undergraduate
classes - it would be better to attend another school as a graduate student to get the
benefit of what that school's faculty has to
offer," Katzner said.
ONCE YOU you have decided on which

schools to apply, Katzner said, you should
send a postcard with your name and address
to the graduate admissions office to request
admission and financial aid forms.
"You don't need to send a letter," he said,
"A post card is much easier."
Application forms vary in complexity, but
most contain three main sections: the general information section where the applicant
is asked about himself; the letters of recommendation section where the applicant must
include the names of three people who will
send the school a letter on the student's
behalf; and the personal statement section.
Sari Halasz, assistant dean and director of
graduate admissions at the University of
California at Los Angeles said the personal
statement is the most important of all admissions tools.
"It is a free essay about why the student
would like to study in a particular field," she
said.
"The statement lets the admissions department know the student is proficient in
writing and whether that student has a
focused and realistic idea of what he or she
would like to accomplish," she said.
D See Graduate, page 4.

This is the first year Dr.
King's birthday will be celebrated as a national holiday.
Haire said this is important because it is a celebration of the
birth of King, and because it is
the first time an African American has been officially recognized by the United States.
Martin Luther King Day is
celebrated on the third Monday
of every year. This year it falls
on Jan. 20.

Haire said there are dangers
in believing Dr. King's dream of
social equality has come true. "I
hear that the dream has come
true only from certain classes of
people, Haire said.
He said some people have
become too comfortable and
have forgotten for what King
was fighting.
"Dr. King fought against the
tripartite evils of racism, sexism and economic oppression. It
has become a dream deferred. I
am afraid that the crucial substance of what Martin Luther
King was about will be forgotten, Haire said.
Haire stressed the importance
of King's work in his last few
years.
"His campaign for human
rights is the substance of King's
dream. It is that substance that
some have tried to forget, that
others have selectively ignored
and that has left others standing
in fear," he said.
"King said that every man,
woman and child was reponsible
for his own freedom. We must
ask ourselves what we are doing
and what we are prepared to do
to make sure that Dr. King's
dream does not die in vain,"
Haire said.

Doctors to check
Reagan's colon
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan will enter
Bethesda Naval Hospital tomorrow for a follow-up examination of his colon, from
which a cancerous tumor was
removed in July, the White
House announced yesterday.
Presidential spokesman
Larry Speakes said Reagan
would undergo a colonoscopy,
the same type of examination
that discovered the tumor
lastyear.
After the tumor was found
to be malignant, Reagan's
doctors said he should nave
colonoscopies every six
months for the rest of his life
to guard against the growth of
new, potentially cancerous
lesions.
This will be the first of
those routine follow-up examinations.
Since the surgery on July

13, in which a two-foot section
of Reagan's colon was removed, the president has had
two routine follow-up exams
that included blood tests and
X-rays.
Reagan has said those exams, which did not include
colonoscopies, showed his recovery from surgery was
"100 percent complete."
BUT CANCER specialists
recommend regular follow-up
examinations to check for a
recurrence of the disease or
evidence that it has spread to
other organs.
Speakes said the President
"feels great" and gave no
indication the examination is
other than routine.
A colonoscopy involves the
insertion of a long, flexible
tube into the colon to permit
doctors to visually examine
the bowel wall.

U.S., Vietnam work
to find missing vets
Fate of 2,400 MIAs still unknown
CINCINNATI (AP) - Officials
of the Reagan administration
say they are encouraged by the
newly expressed intent of Vietnam s communist government
to help track down the fates of 2,400 VS. servicemen still missing in action from the Vietnam
war.
Vietnam, hoping for better
relations with the wealthy
United States, has promised to
help American officials resolve
Hie massive task within two
years. This month, a delegation
of top U.S. officials traveled to
Hanoi, Vietnam, for two days of
talks with Vietnamese officials
about the search.
The meeting was a milestone
in a decade of U.S. efforts frustrated by lack of cooperation
from the Vietnamese government, and the two governments
are tracking down new reports
of sightings of Americans in
Vietnam.
But the pace is agonizingly
slow for families which have
endured 10 years or more without knowing what happened to
their kin.
THE NATIONAL League of

Families of American Prisoners
and Missing in Southeast Asia,
formed to bring together families of missing servicemen,
keeps up with U.S. efforts to
learn what happened to missing
soldiers.
Ann Mills Griffiths, the organization's executive director,
accompanied the American officials to Vietnam for the Jan. 8-7
accounting.
"We're pleased with the progress that is being made on the
POW-MIA issue? said Mary
Louise Scott, the organization's
spokeswoman in Washington.
"THE VIETNAMESE are
known to be responsive to the
increased concerns of the American public," she said.
"President Reagan brought
his personal concern into office
and transferred that into the
highest national priority ...
You'll have to remember, in the
1970s, there was apathy on the
issue."
The Increased publicity about
the U.S. effort has helped by
bringing the cause to the public's attention, Scott said.

Hitting the books
Searching through an endless supply of books and maneuvering
through the crowds of students, Carol Hamilton, freshman education
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major, looks for her text books at the University Book Store.

Editorial
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Extension safer
A irplane-related accidents killed more people
rxlast year than in any other year in aviation

Early regional primary would reflect Southern states' political power

With terrorist attacks, faulty aircraft, weather
and just plain pilot error, the skies weren't too
friendly. The Wood County Airport Authority's
proposal for a new runway and the extension of the
old one at Wood County Airport is a measure that
will make this facility safer.
Now is the time to put this plan into action.
The airport is currently operating with two paved
runways, both of which meet Federal Aviation
Administration minimum standards but do not
provide the added safety factor of 1,000 feet of clear
space at each end. This land would provide protection in the event of an emergency during take-off or
landing.
The WCAA said the project is not being undertaken to allow for larger planes to use the runways.
Most of the airport traffic is currently propellerdriven aircraft.
Even these smaller aircraft sometimes experience difficulty taking off without the extra 2,000
feet that the project will allow for.
Some planes are forced to fly out of the airport
without passengers or luggage and only enough fuel
to get them to a larger landing strip. There they
have the space to take off with a full load of fuel and
passengers.
The WCAA will receive 90 percent of the money
for the project from the Federal Aviation Administration with the remaining 10 percent being provided by the Ohio Department of Aviation, Wood
County and the city.
The funds for the project will only be available
through the end of the 1987 fiscal year. If the WCAA
delays, it is uncertain when the funds would be
available again.
Regardless of the inconveniences to individuals
which this expansion may create, the safety of the
community should be given the utmost consideration.

by George Will

Lottery ticket
wins big money,
destroys friends
by Justice B. Hill

•
■

:
:

Politics: the South shall rise again?

Finding the right material to
hold a friendship together is a
difficult proposition. Just look a
United Press International story
that the now-defunct Columbus
Citizen-Journal published in late
December.
The story won't shock readers. It won't measurably affect
history. All the story will do is
illustrate how loosely woven is
the fabric that goes into a
friendship.
That fabric can unravel irretrievably when money becomes
part of the pattern. In this case,
it did.

According to the wire story,
I two men (they were, by all ac' counts, the best of buddies)
bought 10 lottery tickets in Los
Angeles. One ticket proved a
winner, worth $25,000. Both men
claimed ownership, with one
; man accusing the other of steal. ins the ticket. The police were
l called, but their arrival resolved
nothing.
The two estranged friends rei fused a compromise; instead,
I they chose the fool's course: The
• pair and the disputed ticket are
I headed for court.
The names of the men matter
j not: greed and its role make
' their story worth commenting
! on"
: Undoubtedly, the Citizen'. Journal trimmed some details
; from the wire story, but the
I newspaper left enough information for someone to wonder how
: people can let money undo in
; days what took years to sew a
; friendship.
, The dollar is not so weak that
. it cannot buy things in our so•; ciety, but $25,000 or 10 times that
; figure cannot buy our fondest

memories or bring back the
good times spent with a close
lend.
So a person would be naive to
discount money's effect on people, and for anybody to contend
that money plays only a bit part
in the theater of life would be to
spout foolishness. Such talk
would make as much sense as
saying "money is the root of all
evil." To blame money for all
evil is akin to blaming all crime
on the Mafia.
As people mature.they realize
that a good friend shares life's
ups and downs, praying the
downs are few. Also, they discover, sometimes painfully, that
a true friendship is far rarer
than anything tangible. And
they might ask those two fellows
in Los Angeles: Are they so rich
in friends that neither man can
sacrifice a one? If either says
yes. he is more foolish than his
actions have indicated.
Stories about such
relationships gone sour have
become more commonplace in a
world filled with insincerity,
filled with disposable emotions,
filled with so many fools. The
media merely remind people
from time to time how fragile
friendships are, how easily
friendships unwind.
Nonetheless, perhaps some
good can come from this media
story (or from this column).
Perhaps it can prod people into
clinging to those things that sustain them, that make life's journeys worthwhile. And perhaps
people will remember that a sad
story such as this one is threadbare: its ending is always written the same: with a friendship
undine.
Hill, a Kiphnger fellow from
Cleveland, is pursuing a master's degree In Journalism at
Ohio State University.
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WASHINGTON - The Civil
War is the explanation of, if not
an excuse for, the South feeling
ill-used by Fate. But now the
South is contemplating delicious
revenge in the form of an early
regional presidential primary.
With mat, the South could
throw its weight around in a way
it has not been able to since the
third day at Gettysburg. An
"Awesome Tuesday" (it would
make 1984's "Super Tuesday"
seem tame) could threaten the
Republican Party's hold on the
presidency by loosening the grip
of liberals on the Democratic
Party's nominating process.
In the two months since
Charles Robb, Virginia's recently-retired governor, organized a Democratic sweep in his
state, Democrats have been
busy examining the obvious with
a sense of discovery. They are
noticing that the South, which
used to be spoken of condescendingly as "ready to join the
mainstream," is a mainstream.
Virginia is symptomatic of
Democratic problems. Since
1948, only one Democratic presidential candidate (Lyndon Johnson, in 1964) has carried
Virginia. Before Robb's two
terms, Virginia's governorship

had 12 Republican years.
Today many Democrats, with
their crippling habit of thinking
too cautiously, are saying: We
need a Southerner - Robb, or
Gov. Mark White of Texas, or
Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia - for
Vice President. But why just
Vice President? Nunn is conspicuously more able than anyone who is apt to be put ahead of
him on the ticket, so it seems
clear that Democrats have not
kicked the habit of condescendingto the South.
They should consider this.
Since 1948 (when they won with
a man, Harry Truman, from a
state that had considerable Confederate sympathies - the state
in which Dred Scott went to
court), they have won just three
presidential elections, with
three different candidates, and
two were from states of the
Confederacy. Here are some
other facts:
William Schneider of American Enterprise Institute notes
the different composition of support for two Middle Western
liberals who got 41 and 42 percent of the national vote - Adlai
Stevenson in 1956 and Walter
Mondale 28 years later. Mondale
did better than Stevenson
among women, blacks, Jews,
college graduates and professionals. Stevenson did better

than Mondale among men, union
members, blue-collar workers,
Catholics and white Southerners. The Democratic Party, says
Schneider, has become less populist and more liberal as the
country has tended toward what
Reagan embodies: populist conservatism. Both populism and
conservatism have strong
Southern pedigrees.
Since Roosevelt's death, no
non-Southern Democratic presidential candidate has won SO
percent of the national vote.
While Mondale was carrying
just seven Southern congressional districts, more conservative
Democrats were winning 73
Southern seats. In 1936, 85 percent of white Southerners voted
for Roosevelt. Barely one-quarter of them voted for Mondale.
More than half of Mondale's
Southern votes came from
blacks. But since 1930. the black
portion of the population has
declined at least 20 percent in
every Southern state except
Tennessee.
In this optimistic country,
change implies hope. Liberalism lost its grip on the country
when it built a government that
showered benefits on client
groups that then had a stake in
the status quo. Such liberalism
made the Democratic Party, the

party of government and government's clients (principally,
of public employees and the
poor).
So in 1984, of the nation's 25
largest metropolitan areas, 20
voted for Reagan. Mondale's
five were: home (MinneapolisSt. Paul), the one with the highest unemployment (Pittsburgh),
the symbol of rust-belt distress
(Cleveland), the host of the
Democratic convention (San
Francisco), and the home of
bureaucracy (Washington).
However, Mondale did well
with another set of 25 cities. He
carried 20 of the 25 that lost
population in the 1970's. Growth
is fastest in the South and West.
After the 1990 census, for the
first time and for the foreseeable future, a majority of congressional seats and electoral
votes will come from the South
and West.
Suppose (this may be supposing too much) a regional Southern primary produced a decisive
result-say, Nunn 50 percent,
Hart 25 percent, Jackson 10 percent. Democrats might
have a
"Southern strategy'r thrust on
them, and might wind up nationally competitive.
Will is a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post Writers
Group.

HOW TO MAKE ARAFAT
LOOK LIKE A MODERATE
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Paisley pattern perplexes, vexes
by Ron Coulter
I am not a fashion-conscious
person.
I don't notice clothing trends
for two reasons: 1) I'm too vain
to wear my glasses most of the
time, and 2) rm too busy reflecting on some lofty topic. One of
my typical speculations involves
the metaphysical concepts expressed in the grafitti in the
Moseley first-floor men's room.
But one style has caught my
attention, and I find that I'm
seeing it more and more often.
The pattern is paisley, and its
recurring specter has become
an object of my nightmares.
In recent weeks, I have seen
paisley pants, paisley shirts,
even paisley suspenders. And to
think I used to laugh at the
paisley tie in the back of my
dad's closet.
What little I do know about the
world of high fashion I generally
glean from the magazine covers
I happen to see in the check-out
line at the grocery store. (I don't
habitually read those mag-

Respond
The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten and
signed. Addresses and phone
numbers must be included.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are malicious or libelous. All material
is subject to condensation.
Please address submissions
to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2U West Hall

azines. Honest.)
As near as I can gather from
these informative sources,
styles of the 50s and 60s are
making a comeback, meaning I
can save money on clothes by
shopping in the back of my dad's
closet.
But nevertheless it defies all
reason that paisley should be
revived as a fashion trend. Indeed the fact that it was ever
popular in the first place mystifies me.
The root of the mystery is,
where did paisley come from,
and where did it get that awful
name?
Paisley. Say it aloud a few
times. It sounds ugly. The long
"a" and "e" sounds give the
word a certain charm, but any of
the potential beauty of the word
is utterly destroyed by that cloying "zzzz" in the middle.

find in an encyclopedia, which is
why I recommend they be
avoided whenever possible.)
The old reliable encyclopedia
described paisley as a "curved,
abstract design.' What an understatement.
Other patterns that I r ^ve
noticed, when I happened to be
wearing my glasses, have not
troubled me to the extent that
paisley has.

Finally I was driven to the
library in search of an answer to
the paisley problem. Imagine
my bittersweet surprise when I
actually found paisley listed in
the Encyclopedia Americana.
(You never Know what you'll

is shaped
like a flat ice cream cone wit]
the "point" of the cone bent, but
I doubt that served as the original model.

I'm not bothered by plaids,
stripes and polka-dot designs
because they are modeled after
simple geometric shapes:
straight lines and circles, which
we all encounter in everyday
life.
Even whale and flower designs are comprehensible, since
their sources can be found in the
natural world.
But who has ever seen a pais-

Come to think of it, the paisley
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design looks remotely like something you would examine under
a microscope in biology class,
but I find it hard to imagine that
an amoeba could ever become
so fashionable.
Plato proposed that all things
we encounter in the sensory
world are copies of perfect
"forms," which exist in some
Invisible realm. Thus, if we are
to believe the father of Western
philosophy, there must be somewhere an eternal, unchangeable
Form of Paisley. That thought
doesn't comfort me very much.
Anyway, the fact is that paisley is named after a burgh in
Scotland that was famous for its
shawls. That "curved, abstract
design" which has amused, puzzled and grieved me for so long
was adapted from a motif that
was found on cashmere shawls
from India.
Maybe the shawl designers of
India were interested in microbiology.
Coulter, a Junior journalism
major from Rocky River, la a
staff reporter for The News.
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Housing search begins
Task easier if done early, rental agent says
by Mettssa McGUHvray
staff reporter

Students planning to live off
campus next schoolyear should
begin their search for housing as
soon as possible, according to
city rental agents.
"If they want to get a good
selection, now is the time to do
it," said Jill Lowery, rental
agent for Greenbriar, Inc.
She added that her agency has
been receiving from 10 to IS
calls a day from University students looking for apartments.
Students looking for an apartment close to campus should
start looking especially early
because the closest apartments
to campus are usually the first
to be chosen by students, Lowery said.
The agency's most popular
complex is 516 E. Merry St.
because of its proximity to campus and the dishwashers and
garbage disposals in the kitchens, she said.
Six out of the 24 apartments
available in the Bast Merry
complex are already reserved
by students and Lowery said the
rest will probably be rented in
one to two weeks.

APARTMENTS further from
campus, which are less popular
with the students, also axe
usually less expensive and may
not be taken as fast, Lowery
said.
Students must have their parents co-sign the lease when signing with Greenbriar, Inc.,
Lowery said. This rule applies
even when a student is over 21.
Also, a security deposit equal
to one month's rent must be paid
when the leasee is signed.
Another dry rental agency,
Newlove Realty, Inc., also ren' * a security deposit but
not require parental consent for students 18 and over.
Susan Gatton, housing manager for Newlove, agreed that
students should begin their
apartment-hunting now.
"I hate to rush people, but the
sooner they look, the better
chance they're going to have of
getting the one they want," she
said.
Gatton said they have already
rented all the apartments in one
Second Street apartment building.
Both agencies said that 85 to SO
percent of their tenants are University students.

NEWLOVE uses the Model
Lease, a standardized lease created by the University Student
Consumer Union, Gatton said.
Jamie Ruggiero, director of
the Model Lease program at the
Student Consumer Union, said
the lease was designed by the
organization to be fair to students and landlords.
The lease was made to eliminate illegal clauses in leases and
clauses that discriminate
against students, Ruggiero said.
He said the parental consent
rule is unfair to students because an 18-year-old is an adult
and should not need a parent's
signature. "
The Student Consumer Union
handles several complaints a
week from students claiming
that security deposits have not
been returned to them or repairs
have not been made in their
apartments, he said.
The Student Consumer Union
will be sponsoring a Housing
Fair on Feb. 4 In which students
can get more information on the
Model Lease, be said. The fair
win also feature a listing of offcampus housing and an opportunity for students to meet landlords.

To help the Telecommunications Department distribute Toledo Yellow Pages, Union Administrative
Assistant Greg Predmore displays the free books at the Union Information desk.

PLAY IT SAFE
USE THE CAMPUS ESCORT..SERVICE.
■expires 1 -20-861

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS?

Go with ^ to
see the Michigan State

YOU CAN!
be a LINK volunteer counselor
The LINK is a 24 hour a day
crisis intervention
information and referral center
To find out how you may become a
LINK counselor
CALL NOW! 3525387
or
com* to 52S Pike St., Bowling Green

vs.

BGSU
Hockey game at MSU
When: Feb. 8. Leave Union Oval
at 4:30 p.m. Return 1 a.m.
Cost: $7. Sign-upt begin Jan. 20

Training provided for all accepted applicants!
Application Deadline: Fob. 1
Training Starts Fab. 10

Call 372-2343 for more information

Student Wellness Center

1«zE.llM*r
• 352-4883 •
FUST FitE DELIVERY

is sponsoring a

WEIGHT-NUTRITION-EXERCISE ClASS

13.00 MIIIMUM

January 22 • March 12
Wednesday Evenings
7-9 p.m.
Location: LIFE Room at SRC
Register at the SRC - $8.00 refundable fee

WHAT DO ALL THESE
MEN SAVE IN COMMON?
David Letterman
Tom Selleck
Johny Unitat
Orville Redenbocher
Ronald Reagan
Tim Conway
Paul Newman
Johny Carton
Jim Plunkett
Bo Schembechler
Jim Nabort
Neil Armstrong
Bill Moc'utee
James Dean
Brian Sipe
Walter Cronkite
Mike Schmidt
George Peppard
Fran Tarkenton
Adam Wett
William McKinley
Robert Young
George Gallup
Steve Fuller
Vincent Price
Mark Spitz
Keith Morel
Bob Lilly
Wayne Cofvln
Nick Miletti
I
> President Paul Oltcomp

They're, all Fraternity Men
Check out fraternity rush.

I

I

Haircut

I Hours
| closed on Mondays
■ T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30

I
I

■ Frl. - 9:30 • 7:00
| Sat. • 9:30 • 4:00

I

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes first"

NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise ••••
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Lois

Leah

Stale

<p~g*trm

352-2566

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

16
21
23
28
30

7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30

8»

*

«!
cc
>.
e
<

SMALL REGULAR
5"
9"
STARTER
Ham, Salami. Provolone Cheese.
$1.65 $2.65
HURDLER
Swiss A Provolone.
$1.65 $2.65
SPRINTER
Turkey.
$1.65 $2.65
PACER
Ham A Swiss.
$1.65 $2.65
RUNNER
Tuna
$1.95 $3.25
JOGGER
Ro—t Beef.
$1.95 $3.25
MARATHON
Ham, Salami. Turkey. Swiss. Provolone Cheese.. $1.95 $3.25
WALKAWAY
Salami, Turkey.. Pepperonl, Provolone Cheese... $1.65 $2.65
RELAY
Roast Beef. Ham. Turkey. Provolone Cheese.
$2.75 $3.75
IMnt Mb Ktrt win) mtyo, kttmx. tomato, arts, tor prppm. onsmo. kaiu omlsjl
(Above subs made hot on request)
EXTRAS
Cheese. Tomatoes or Peppers
15
.30
.50
Salami or Turkey.
25
.75
Ham
40
1.25
Roast Beef (per portion).
1.25

SUBS

HOT SUBS
JAVELIN
Italian Sausage with Peppers. Onions A Sauce.... $2.25
SHOTPUT
Meatballs with Sauce A Provolone Cheese.
$1.95
PASTA PLATTER pasta, homemade spaghetti sauce, garlic
bread.
(Best In B.G.)

$3.25

3

•1
ac

<

I

J
a
3
(0

s;
6
e

SALADS

<

CHEF SALAD

Lettuce. Tomato. Cheese. Ham. Salami.
Turkey, Croutons
TACO SALAD
Lettuce, Tomato. Cheese. Taco Meat.
Nacho Chips and SMQ Taco Dressing
(Extra Dressing - 5&).
TOSSED SALAD Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Croutons
MACARONI, POTATO SALAD

$3.25
$2.95
$1.09
.75

SIDELINES
Chips, Marcel & BBQ
Pizza Bread

n

$2.75

.30
$2.50
$2.75
$1.95
.50

Cheese
with Pepperonl

Garlic Bread with Cheese
Dell Dills
SOFT DRINKS
Soft Drinks (Fountain)
Canned Pop

S
50
55

DECATHLON (2 foot cub)
$ 9.95
OLYMPIC EVENT (4 foot sub which feeds 15)
$18.95
Ham. Salami. Turkey, Swiss, Provolone Cheese, Mayo, Lettuce, Onions, Tomatoes,
Hot Pepper Rings Topped with Our Special Italian Dressing.

MENU AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

J
3
V)

8J

L
.65

PARTY SUBS

Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday ■
Thursday

I
I

n
3
0)

OfH:
HM-MT 11:00 a.m.
SUIIZM |.M.

*• - Me' Q**

e
e

Gerald Ford
Robert Redford
John Elway
Jimmy Buffet
Roger Mudd
Larry Speaket
John Wayne
Sam Donaldson
Don Coriell
Joel Hyatt
Lloyd Bridget
Craig Nettle*
Woodrow Wilton
Carrol O'Connor
Lee lococca

BG News/Jecquie Pearson

Phone home
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United Way sets
campaign record
Efforts raise over $62,000
by Mlzcll Stewart HI
reporter

The 1985 United Way campaign recently conducted in
Bowling Green utilized new
methods to involve faculty, staff
and students in developing
awareness of community needs
according to James Litwin, director of Institutional Studies
and local program chairman.
As a result, litwin said 1965
was the most successful campaign ever. Fundraising efforts
raised over $62,000 in support of
United Way programs, surpassing both the goal of $60,000 and
the previous high of $58,000, set

Happy Hunting

,

""•*/*•-«■-

Searching through the job cards. Dallas Solze. sophomore business major, writes down a possible job number for an interview
referral at the employment office located in the Student Services building.

Graduate
U Continued from page 1.
Once all the forms nave been
completed, the letters of recommendations sent and the admissions tests results and
transcripts sent, the application
is ready to be sent to the graduate school along with the application fee. Application fees can
range from $5 to $45 depending
upon the popularity ana size of
the institution, Halasz said.
ONCE THIS is completed, the
responsibility switches to the
graduate school, she said.

BG RADIATOR
For the BEST deal
For the BEST price
Quality work
always top
priority
320 South Maple
Bowling Groan, OH
352-5133

PROFESSOR
PUBLISHING PUTS
THE CLASS INTO
COURSE MATERIALS

According to Halasz, grades
are the most important criteria
for admission. ''The most important thing is the student's
GPA, whether they have completed an undergraduate degree
and whether that degree is from
a recognized and accredited institution."
The final decision about who is
admitted is usually left up to the
department to which the student
has applied, she said.
ACCORDING TO Mary Jane
Casazant, staff assistant for
graduate admissions at Harvard

University, the admissions office merely screens prospective
applicants.
"Schools such as Harvard are
very decentralized. Each department decides on it's own
applications, the admissions office simply processes the applications. Each department may
judge things differently," she
said.
"If you are not accepted to a
graduate school the first time or
miss the application deadlines,
don't worry," Casazant said.
"You can try again next year."

ynnnnnflonftnn0o00Q0Q00000Q0000000QQ00006oooufloflflftflflflftnnnnflftft<|g

Funds raised in the United
Way campaign will be used to
support local community service agencies, he said.
"The response was terrific. It
was a total University effort,"
Litwin added.
Efforts began this year to involve more students in the fundraising campaign. However, the
focus toward students was not
on raising money, be said.
"We moved to a new level of
activity this year and planned
events to generate campus-wide
awareness. We set a goal to help
students become more aware
Cie United Way campaign),
we saw the interest of the
students, things began to snowball."
A committee of faculty, staff
and students coordinated several events aimed primarily at
students to promote the cam-

paign. These included the tying
of yellow ribbons with the
United Way logo on trees around
campus, a king-sized game of
musical chairs at last semester's Fall Fest, and an aerobics
workshop at the Student Recreation Center.
CYNTHIA FISHER, director
of Public Information at WBGUTV and public relations coordinator of the 1965 campaign, said
that campus awareness of the
campaign was another goal.
"There was a financial goal,
but we wanted to increase campus-wide awareness, and therelore increase campus
participation. We thought that
student involvement in the special events would be crucial to
letting students know about
United Way programs," she
said.
Marilyn Rosinski, assistant
director of the United Way of
Greater Toledo, agreed.
"Students don't always have
the means to contribute, so we
see them as our supporters of
tomorrow," she said.
The United Way of Greater
Toledo serves Lucas, Wood and
Ottawa counties. Rosinski noted
that more money goes into Wood
County through service agencies
than is actually raised here.
In the three counties, the
United Way raised a total of
$11.1 million dollars, 91.7 percent of the projected goal of
$12.1 million.

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student

Pre-Inventory Sale
throughout the Store
Fall Suits
Entire Stock
40%-50% off
Fall Active Wear
Asst. styles
1/2 price

Fall Hobday Dresses
Entire Stock
1/2 price

Fall Cardigans
Entire Stock
1/2 price

Fall Skirts-Pants
Entire Stock
up to 1/2 off

Fall Handbags
Entire Stock
1/2 price

Call 1-800-248-5708
Hats-scarfsgloves-mittens
-selected- 1/2 price

354-3977

kinko's copies

Blouses/shirts
Entire stock
1/4 to 1/2 off

Fall Sleepwear • Robes
Entire stock
1/4 to 1/2 off

MICHIGAN
7 he feeling is forever

ZJne J-^owder f Uff
525 Rdp Si.

MMMMMMMM2MMMMMMMMMMEM2MEE

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
3HP:;

Second Semester Leases
2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfufti.
We pay Heat, Water, Cable, Trash
Pick Up, and All of Gas.
For a good place to live — See Us.
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

&)££M>
TONIGHT
TOP/BOTTOM CONTEST
Cash prizes for the best looking behind!

FREE ADMISSION WITH
COLLEGE ID
For the 18 & over crowd

FR1DAY-BG/TU
PREGAME PARTY
Cheer for your alma mater

For the 18 & over crowd

SATURDAY-93Q
PAJAMA PARTY
Party till 4 a.m.!

Call 352-9135

<<<<<<<

For the 18 & over crowd

DON'T MISS THE FUN!
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Senate race begins with accusations
13,1965, that "In the last five years...
be (Glenn) has proposed only two laws
that have actually been enacted."
Dale Butland, Glenn's press secretary, claims the charge Is false and
distributed a nine-page list of Glenn's
achievements in his second term to end
what he called a developing pattern in
the young campaign.
He does not want this campaign to
"degenerate into a contest of mud-

by Julie Faubte
staff reporter

The Senate race between Rep.
Thomas Kindness, R-Hamilton, and
Ohio Sen. John Glenn has begun with
the candidates' respective press secretaries burling accusations of untruthfulness and Ineffectiveness.
Ron Boeckman, press secretary to
Kindness, wrote in a letter dated Dec.

BUTLAND listed 14 measures that
Glenn has authored and that have been
enacted. They Included tax legislation
encouraging American Motors Corp. to
invest In expanded Jeep production,
employment in Toledo and a measure
suspending the duty on metal frames
used In umbrella manufacture in Toledo.
Also included in the list were eight
measures authored by Glenn that

slinging," he said. "The issue is one of
integrity."
Boeckman responded to the list of
achievements saying that eight of the
pages consist of co-sponsorships and
that be considers this as signing on to
another person's work. He said that his
office is analyzing the page of measures authored and enacted into law
and will respond soon.

passed the Senate.
Boeckman said that he still thought
Glenn had been ineffective during nis
two terms In office.
"We are not surprised that Sen.
Glenn is so sensitive about his record,"
he said. "Through smoke and mirrors,
John Glenn has given the impression
that he has baa great accomplishments."

Locker room issue resolved; CJAO adds Monday movie
SRC sets age maximum at 4
by Beth Thomas
reporter

by Dave Harding
staff reporter

After receiving several
complaints, The Student Recreation Center Council has
lowered the age that a child
may enter a locker room with
a parent of the opposite sex.
According to Dr. Terry
Parsons, director of the Student Recreation Center, the
age was lowered from seven
to four years of age due to
several incidents that caused
¥e had one incident
where a 7-year-old boy was
showering in the men's locker
room when a 7-year-old girl,
who was in his class, walked
in with her father," Parsons
said.
Parsons said incidents such
as parents sneaking children
eight or nine years of age into
locker rooms is another reason for the policy change.

Complaints over the former
ecy increased within the
year because of the growing number of children in the
Rec Center, he said.
Rec Center policy allows
children under the age of
seven to use only the Andrews
Pool provided they are accompanied by an adult Rec
Center member.
Parsons said the council
decided upon the age of four
as the limit because they believed no one would be concerned about having a 4-yearold of the opposite sex in a
locker room with them.
He added that it would be
much more difficult for a
parent to sneak an 8- or 9year-old child into a locker
room.
However, several parents
and council members voiced
concern for the safety of 6and 6-year-old children who
are left unattended while a
parent is in a locker room.

Students will no longer have to
wait until Thursday night or the
weekend to enjoy a campus film
as Monday night movies will be
added to theUniversity Activities Organization's regular
weekly lineup this semester.
In a deal with Films Inc., a
motion picture distributor, UAO
will receive 25 films for $8,000.
This not only allows them to
show more movies but also to
show cartoons before films,
according to Cline Siegenthaler,
Campus Films committee director.
The committee selected the

PARSONS SUGGESTED
several options a parent could
take to avoid leaving a child
unattended.
"There are two small
locker rooms-one for men
and one for women- that
parents and their children
could use to shower or change
in," he said.
These locker rooms are located in the sub-basement of
the Rec Center, down the
stairs from the Andrews Pool.
He said parents could also
dress their children before
they come to the Rec Center
ana use the transient lockers,
which are located on the first
floor, to store personal items.

□

We Carry
Both Beta
and VHS

Tapes

Every 10th Movie Free!

• ••••

a

Two tape decks valued together at $336.00 were re1 to be stolen from the
Alpha Epsilon lounge
m 6:30 p.m. and midnight Sunday night. Campus
police report no forced entry
and no known witnesses. Bill
Bess, director of public
safety, said, "It's likely that
whoever took them Just
walked in the door."

Other films planned include
the first six Lenhart Classics,
which will be "Alice in Wonderland," "Rebel Without a
Cause," "Gone with the Wind,"
"North by Northwest," "Singing
in the Rain" and "Magnificent
7." These are free and are
shown Thursday nights in 121
West Hall.
:

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS

If parents wished to use the
main locker room, they could
have their children wait for
them on the benches across
from the Pro Shop where they
would be visible to Rec Center employees, Parsons said.

Barney's
Video

CHECK OUT
OUR MANY
NEW •
RELEASES

ies will be $1.50 the same as the
fee for weekend films.
The films committee is working on a plan to sell semester
passes that will be good for all
films, Siegenthaler said. The
price has not yet been determined, but he said that it should
work out to about $1 per movie.

wmwmwmmmmmmmmm

BlotterA professor in the education
building reported that his
phone was stolen from his
unlocked and unattended office between 10 a.m. and 10:35
a.m. Tuesday. The black
AT4T University phone was
estimated at $130.00.

addition of Monday night because it had limited success with
Sunday movies in the Spring of
1983 and believed students had
too much homework on other
nights, Siegenthaler said.
"I'm hoping for big turnouts,"
he added.
The Monday films, which will
be shown in 121 West H"U, are
movies that UAO does not want
to devote a whole weekend to,
but are too recent to be considered Lenhart Classics.
THE FIRST five will be "Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom," "The Big Chill " "Romancing the Stone," "Thief of
Hearts' and "Lifeforce."
The cost for the Monday mov-

The Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations is now distributing the Budget
Request Forms to those student organizations
seeking General Fee funds for 1986-87. This form
is available in Room 305, Student Services
Building. The forms must be completed and
returned to Room 305 Student Services Building
by Monday, February 10,1986.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

With rental of . TMfl
TWO MOVIES I
™

RENTAL RATES
Same Day

"'SPECIALS***

99'

Sun. overnight
99"
Tues overnight . . 2 lor 1
Thurs to Mon . . . $3.49
Sot. to Mon
$2.98

(Mutlb* inb»lo»Sp m I

Overnight

'1.99

V.deo Recorders . .'5.99
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Membership Required • $10 For One Vear Membership
,1013N.AUinSt.. S.G. 354 1401

niiTiin

Mo"

So* 10

4

Sun 1 I 5

Lirniir

"This will be the day when all
God's children will be able to sing
with new meaning 'My county *iis
of thee, sweet land of liberty, of
thee I sing. Land where my fathers died, land of the Pilgrim's
pride, from every mountainside,
let freedom ring.'
AND if America is to be a great
nation this must become TRUE.
So let freedom ring . . ."

THE UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER and
_

THE STUDY SKILLS CENTER PRESENT
THE 1986 SPRING
WORKSHOP SERIES

THE STUDY SKILLS CENTER
McnlWed

Jal.27129

Succeedm Scares, aForun

TustlTlus
MtnlWed
TuseaThurs.
MonlWed
TusalTtus.
ktonlWed

Jsn 28 4 30
Fsb.315
Feb. 416
Feb. 10112
Feb. 11113
Feb 17 4 19

TitagTeats: ObjecSveSEssay
Lecture and Tertboo* Notettmg
Lecture Note Mug. Tine Saw I"
Srsrpening Your Problem- SoVnj S«ss
TexlbookRearing TmeSevsfI"
Seeing

TuatlTrui.
MOP. 1 Wed
TusalTtus

Fat. 16120
Feb. 24126
Fe* 25 4 27

RapdResdng: TroeSawH
T*ng Tests Otactwe and Essay
Note-TatdngeiFreshmenEngtsh

TueelTTin.

Usr.416

Qlfcal Resting to Prepare lot WrUnj

THE UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER
Focusng on Be Senaree
Focusing on the Sentence
Subjects and Verbs: P*t I
Subiects and Verbs Pan I
Focusng on ire Paragraph
Focusng on the Paragraph

Pan I
Pat I

Pen I
Pall

Enecttw Ogamaeon are Transition Pan I
Ettecsw Orgsrcaeon and Transition Parti
Writing the Compositon Essay Pan I
Wnting the Composition Essay Part I
Wring Summaries. Syntheses, and Crtkguet:
Parti
Wrung Surname. Syntheses and Crrooues

Ml
SSC Wrttnops «• be conducted at
213 Uossay M tam 3:30 OJI to
5 00 pjit. To rsgkar. rJeese csl 372-8840

UWC Workshops ni be conducted at
303 Moaeay Hal toe 700 p m ■ 8:30 p m
Torega*.pasaecsl372 2221

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
;

The Black Student Union
H

M

M

M

H

H

—W—M

H

H

H

FREE OF CHARGE

SHARPEN YOUR SKILLS AT UWC AND SSC
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Press gets mixed reviews in poll
WASHINGTON (AP) -Americans have mixed feelings about
the news media. They give high
marks on credibility and the
media's role as a watchdog, but
they question press fairness and
objectivity, according to a survey made public yesterday.
"There is no credibility crisis
for the nation's news media if
credibility is defined as believability," said Michael Robinson,
director of the Media Analysis
Project at George Washington
University.
Robinson worked with the Gallup Organization to conduct a
study of public attitudes toward
the media. The $257,000 study
was commissioned by the Times

I

Mirror Corp., whose holdings
include The Los Angeles Times
and Newaday, the Long Island,
N.Y. newspaper.
Appearing at a news conference with Gallup President Andrew Kohut, Robinson said, "We
find that news organizations are
liked as well as believed." He
said the media received higher
favorability scores than other
institutions such as the military.
Congress and corporations and
also came out higher than President Reagan.
ROBINSON CONCEDED
comparing Reagan and the media might be somewhat unfair
because of the partisan nature of
the presidency. However, he

The battle isn't over but we are winning.
Please support the American Cancer
Society.

| AMERICAN
<> CANCER
? SOCIETY*

THE BALLOONMAN
Balloon Bouquets for all occasions
Delivered By
During January
*Flex
receive a free
* French Maid
bag of popcorn
• Gorrilla
as an anchor
♦ Mr. Wonderful
^^^ * Clown
HB]
* Belly Dancer
352-6061

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12953 KRAMER RD.
- B.G. -

said, "the fact that Reagan in
1985 runs nearly 20 favorability
points behind the nation's press
reinforces the notion the public
likes its news media."
On the negative side, Robinson said, "Trie public harbors
serious doubts about the
fairness, the focus and the intrusiveness of news organizations. There is a laundry list of
complaints about press practices."
Kohut said people "value the
press as a watchdog" on public
officials and institutions, and
their strong support of that role
by the media "neutralizes much
of the criticism about practices."
The Gallup Organization conducted face-to-face, hour-long
interviews of a national sample
of 2,104 adults between June 22
and July 13, 1965 and, four
months later, went back to half
that sample for telephone interviews. The report said that with
a sample of that size, the margin
of error could be three percentage points up or down.
On the issue of credibility, the
Gallup survey appeared to conflict with the findings of a study
done last year for the American
Society of Newspaper Editors.

THE ASNE STUDY, conducted by MORI Research Inc.
of Minneapolis, concluded that
"three-fourths of all adults have
some problem with the credibility of the media" and that "onefifth of all adults deeply distrust
their news media."
David Lawrence Jr., former
chairman of the ASNE credibility committee, said he hadn't
seen the results of the Gallup
survey but added, "I don't see
anything to quarrel with except
with anybody who would make a
statement that there is no credibility problem."
Lawrence, publisher of the
Detroit Free Press, said, "It is
pretty clear there is a considerable credibility problem."
He said he was particularly
disturbed by the finding in the
ASNE study that 20 percent of
the people had a deep and abiding distrust of the media.
The Gallup survey cited a
similar group of IS percent that
had strongly negative feelings
toward the media, a segment
that included the people described as those who use the
media the most and know it the
best.

Nicaraguan rebels
may get $25 million
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nicaraguan rebels would get at
least $25 million in open U.S.
military aid under a plan that
President Reagan is expected
to send to Congress soon, administration and congressional officials say.
"It would be tantamount to
recognizing (the rebels) as a
government in exile," a congressional source said TuesIf approved, it would be the
first open military aid the
United States has given the
rebels fighting Nicaragua's
leftist Sandinista government. The insurgents known as Contras - received
an estimated $80 million in
covert CIA assistance from
1961 to 1964.
The officials, who discussed
the expected aid proposal on
condition of anonymity, put

the likely military aid request
at from $25 million to $50
million, with additional funds
anticipated for non-lethal assistance. Rebel leaders have
been seeking as much as $100
million in aid.
Another source close to the
administration said the White
House had seriously considered the $100 million figure
and planned to renew a fight
to lift a congressional ban on
covert CIA funds for the Contras. That would allow additional aid to flow to the rebels.
Administration spokesmen
Tuesday said Reagan had yet
to give final approval to any
aid plan, but added that
chances for passage appear
to be better than last year
when Congress rejected lethal aid but granted $27 million for "humanitarian" aid
such as clothing and medical
supplies.

Federal 1986 deficit to surpass
last year's by whopping $8 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional and administration
budget officials said yesterday
thefederal deficit for fiscal 1966
will exceed a staggering $220
billion and trigger the first
round of government-wide
spending cuts under the new
Gramm-Rudrnan budget balancing law.
In separate projections required under the new law, the
White House Office of Management and Budget predicted a
deficit of $220.1billion while the

Congressional Budget Office
said that this year s red ink
would amount to $220.9 billion.
Last fiscal year's deficit was
$212 billion.
The two agencies, outlining
spending cuts totaling $11.7 billion that would be required by
March 1 under terms of the law,
enumerated staff and service
cutbacks that will be needed in
thousands of federal agencies
and programs.
In fall, across-the-board cuts
of 4.3 percent will be needed in

domestic programs and 4.9 percent for the military, the budget
agencies said.
The extent of the cuts had
been disclosed earlier by the
White House.
The projected deficit for the
r; which began Oct. 1, will
surpass the 1965 deficit despite spending cuts approved
last year by Congress.
UNDER THE LAW, automatic spending cuts are triggered if the estimated deficit, as
projected by the two budget

offices, exceeds the GrammRudman deficit target for 1965 of
$172 billion by at least $20 billion.
In this case, the average of the
two estimates - $220.5 billionwas $46.6 billion over the target,
meaning that the cuts will take
place automatically March 1
unless Congress moves to block
them or a federal court issues a

stay.

For this year alone, Congress
limited the overall impact of the
budget cuts to $20 billion for all
of fiscal 1966.

Be an exchange student
BO'S LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

Go camping and
skiing with
Place:
Date:
Cost:

352-7031

SIAO'LU

]

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID ID ONLY
S2-00

JNEMA1&2

CHEVEY CHASE - DAN AYKROYD

Pinckney Recreation Area
Pinckney, Mich.
Ju. 24-26
$14 per person (includes transportation, camp
fee, and equipment). Food must be purchased
by Individual

EVE. ADULTS 13.50
WEDNESDAY STUDENT NIGHT
12.00

ION OUR NEW

I SCREEN
14th BIG WEEK
17:80 > 9:16

ROCKYf £31

Student Recreation
Center

f )r
COMPARE
™E PRICE™ SLICE.
You just can't beat Little Caesars'!
Bring in ANYONE'S
•Burger
•Putt

•Chicken
•Or Any Other

SPRING FITNESS PROGRAM
FII r-FOR-ALlL AEROB ICS

LEVEL

1.
GREEN
"<3o For If
25 Minutes Aerobic

WITH2ITEMS

JUST Sy99
Offer expires
Jan 31 1966

DELIVER

•Thats 24 slices for
less than 34C per slice!

354-6500
112 Mercer St.,
Bowling Green, Ohio

Little Caesars - Quality and Vakie

DAYS

TIMES

LOCATION

Tuesday and Thursday
Monday thru Thursday
Monday thru Thursday
Friday
Sunday: Jan 26-March 16

12-1pm
4:30-5:30pm
6-7pm
5:15-6:15pm
6:16-8:16pm

Activity
Actlvtty
Activity
Activity
Activity

Monday and Wednesday
Tuesday and Thursday

Noon-12:45pm
6-6:45pm

Combatives/Dance
Combatives/Dance

RED
"Easy Dot If
6-10 Minutee Aerobic

Monday and Wednesday

6-6:45pm

Archery/Golf Room

30 Minute
Workout

Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday

12:1O-12:40pm

Mon-Archery/Golf Room
Tuaa and ThursCombarJvas/Danc*

Water Aerobics

Tuesday and Thursday

7:30-8:15am

Andrews Pool

Woight Room
AwarerwM

Monday and Wednesday

76pm

Weight Rooms

FOOD COUPON FOR
2 LARGE PIZZAS

tf T Ji

N.
YELLOW
Exercise with Caution
15-20 Minutes Aerobic

'

;-,■.

■

Center
Center
Center
Canter
Center

?

i
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Jeep rehires 65 employees
TOLEDO (AP) - Jeep Corp.
will reinstate its corporate seniority policy, giving workers
transferred from Wisconsin seniority over some local workers,
the company decided after a
judge dissolved the court order
temporarily barring the practice.
The company will immediately recall 65 employees who
transferred here from American
Motors Corp. plants in Wisconsin, and who had been laid off as
a result of the injunction, said
Jan Skunda, Jeep spokesperson.
"It's just a matter of reaching
those people. We don't know
where they all are right now,"
she said.
Jeep also will lay off 40 local
workers who, under corporate
seniority, have been "bumped"
by the transferred workers who
were given seniority dating to
1982.

The dispute over seniority
rights, which before the injunction prompted protests and
threats of violence by members
of United Auto Workers Local
12, also is under investigation by
the National Labor Relations
Board in Cleveland.
UAW Local 72 in Kenosha,
Wis., has filed numerous
charges with the labor board
since Jan. 7, accusing Local 12
officials at Jeep of failing to
properly represent new members who transferred to the Toledo local from Local 72. said
Aleck Halvorsen, a senior labormanagement relations examiner for the NLRB.
"THERE ARE 46 charges,
and I expect there'll be more
filed. Although they are similar,
there are individual stories behind each one so they'll all have
to be investigated, Halvorsen

If the board finds merit to the
charges, a complaint will be
issued against Local 12, and both
sides would plead their cases in
hearings.
Danny Wilson, chairman of
Local 12's Jeep unit, said he did
not know of the NLRB investigation, but said the transferred
workers are being fairly represented.
"I sympathize with them, but
the charges are totally ridiculous. I've never heard of anything like this before,'.' he said.
Local 12 has fought the seniority clauses because they
give preferential hiring rights to
workers laid off at AMC plants
in Kenosha and Milwaukee, and
give the transferred workers
three years' seniority when they
begin work at Jeep. That allows
them to "bump" during lay-offs
Toledoans hired at Jeep within
the last three years.

President honors King's day
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan hailed Martin Luther King Jr. yesterday as a
brave and passionate "drum
major for justice," a gutsy dvil
rights leader whose sacrifices
made America "different, and
better."
1

The president was celebrating
King's birthday with a visit to a
grade school named for the slain
minister in a predominantly
black neighborhood of Washington.
In an address for students at
the Martin Luther King Elementary School, Reagan emphasized King's non-violent
approach to winning civil rights
for blacks.
"Martin Luther King was
right to insist that the dvil
rights movement be non-violent.
And he was brave." Reagan
said. "It takes a lot of guts not to
hit back when someone is hitting
you - and he had that kind of
guts."
Reagan called King the most
forceful and effective leader of
what was to become a great
American revolution, and said
be used the tactic of "saying no
in a peaceful way."
RECALLING FOR bis young
listeners the sites of the dvil
rights struggle - Montgomery,
Selma, Birmingham and Little

Support the

March of Dimes

Rock - Reagan observed, "A lot
of hearts were broken in those
places, but a lot of history was
made too, and a lot of justice
grew out of the pain that happened in those towns."
The president said that although King's memory
is often
recalled through his ,:I Have a
Dream" speech, he recalls a

King speech in which he said he
wanted to be remembered as a
"drum major for justice."
The White House has adopted
the school chosen for Reagan's
visit as its protect under a program in which it urges businesses and government
agencies to support public
schools.

cOPY-RIGHT
Kinko's Free Permission Service

1-800-235-6919
Use Kinko's copyright permission service. It's
easy and fast. And there's even a toll-free
number! Call for information about reprinted
articles, out of print books, etc.

kinko's
Open early. Open late.
Open weekends.

325 E. Wooster
354-3977

BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDAMON

tO+OK

T
Spring Semester

/1l

apne^~

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, January 21, 8 p.m.
Commons, Second Floor — West Hall
For all staff members and volunteers
C. Hornberger, Editor 372-2603
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Assets division OK'd by ruling Artery condition
Ohio's high court decides judges retain discretion in divorce cases
COLUMBUS (AP) - The wide
discretion that judges have in
dividing property in divorce
cases was underscored by
Ohio's Supreme Court yesterday
in a decision which said courts
could consider property owned
by people before marriage,
when distributing assets after a
breakup.

At issue was a 1962 case from . Celebrezze, reinstated the lower
Brown County in which Kyong court ruling.
Worthington was awarded a diCELEBREZZE SAID the trial
vorce from Frederick Worthing- court had not abused its discreton on grounds of gross neglect. tion in considering the
appreciation of non-marital
In dividing marital assets, the property. "(To) constitute
trial court considered an 88-acre abuse of discretion, the court's
farm which Frederick Wor- attitude must be unreasonable
,:
thington owned before the mar- arbitrary or unconscionable,
riage. The court said the value he wrote.
The high court ruled 6-1 that
of the farm increased during the
trial courts may divide the ap"Given the facts and circummarriage because marital funds
preciation in value of property
and labor were spent to main- stances of the instant case and
owned before a marriage as a
our refusal to impose flat rules
tain and improve the property.
marital asset if significant mariThe trial court decision was for the division of property, we
tal funds and labor are spent to
reversed on appeal, but the Su- cannot say that the trial court
improve and maintain the proppreme Court, in a decision writ- abused its discretion by apporerty.
ten by Chief Justice Frank tioning into marital and nonmarital components the appreciation on appellee's farm property," he said.
Justice Robert Holmes dissented.
"Certainly a spouse should
receive a proportionate share of
any increase in value of a nonmarital asset resulting from an
investment of marital funds or
Urge 11tem Pizza
labor," Holmes wrote. "(But)
00
most of the increase in the farm

II
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■

i

I

I

$5.

%.

352-3551 Jf

352-3551

property's value was due to inflation and market conditions,
not to improvements made to
the property. Consequently,
most of the increased value
should have been separate property."
IN OTHER ACTION, the high
court stood firm in abolishing
the doctrine of parental immunity, ruling 5-5 in a Miami
County lawsuit against a father
who iniured his young son in a
power Lawnmower accident.
"For the third time in the past
year we are called upon to reexamine the merits of this legal
debate," Celebrezze said in the
majority opinion.
"Ohio's judiciary, lawyers, insurers ana its citizenry have a
right to rely on the previous
holdings which abolished parental immunity. Their reasonable
expectation would be thwarted if
this court failed to apply a settled principle of law to all future
cases where facts are substantially the £4me," he said.

If yi m're between
15and I'l and want tu /£
^^
help bnnKourwnrld
loRelher. send fur
infimiutiim.

SSSfBHS
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detected early

BOSTON (AP) - The earliest stages of hardening of
the arteries can be seen in
teen-agers who have high
cholesterol levels in their
blood, and efforts to control
this lethal condition should
begin during childhood, researchers say.
Hardening of the arteries what doctors call atherosclerosis - is a major underlying
cause of heart attacks,
strokes and other diseases of
the blood vessels. Cholesterol
in the blood is a key culprit in
this condition.
A new study found that
Youngsters who have relavely high blood cholesterol
levels are also most likely to
have fatty streaks of cholesterol in their blood vessels.
"We feel that fatty streaks
are the earliest gross recognizable lesions of atherosclerosis," said Dr. William
Newman III of Louisiana
State University Medical
Center.
Many experts believe that
later in life these fatty
streaks become plaques,
buildups of cells, cholesterol
and other material that eventually choke off the flow of
blood.
NEWMAN'S STUDY was

Animals are your friends.
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Cold — King Kegs,

K«M S.IM«, l\S.U.A I

IIllimillMIIiTlrr^}.
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Suitcases, 24 Returnables

Now Showing . . .

PRIZZI'S HONOR

Newlove Management

Welcome Back Students
Frito Lay or Ruffles

Potato Chips
$

3.59 pk
OVER

2 Litre

Pepsi or Pepsi Lite
750 ML

•1.09
$

2.95

Bellagio Bianco

Find your dream apartment without
trudging through the snow. Eliminate the
hassles of apartment shopping with
Newlove Management Services. Simply
consult our free brochure listing over 400
apartments and houses for rent.

All Students Receive
1/2 Off Membership
with this Ad

7V,oz.99«

Pepsi

Much of the blood's cholesterol is made naturally within
the body, but many heart
specialists believe that people
can cut their cholesterol levels by reducing the amount of
saturated fat and cholesterol
that they eat.
The latest research was
based on the Bogalusa Heart
Study, a survey of the cardiovascular health of school children in Bogalusa, La. Doctors
regularly check the youngsters' cholesterol levels,
blood pressure and weight.
The doctors conducted autopsies on 35 youngsters who
had died, mostly from accidents, homicides or suicides,
ranging in age from 7 to 24
with an average of 18.
They found that all but six
of the youngsters had fatty
streaks on their aortas. The
aorta is the body's main artery. There was a direct link
between the amount of fatty
streaks and their cholesterol
levels-those with the most
fatty buildup had the highest
cholesterol.

B

Sunday Wine Sales

12 pk Cans

published in today's New England Journal of Medicine,
along with an editorial recommending that all school
children be checked for high
cholesterol levels.

3700 MOVIES

No Membership
Required for Rental

Coming Soon ...
• St. Elmo's Fire
• Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome
• Mask
• Rambo—First Blood Part I

"Don't be disappointed. Shop Now! Just
stop by our office...
successful because we do more

for you."

.

NEWIPVE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

MYLES'

328 S. Main

352-5620

RACKETEERS
PHI KAPPA TAU

434 t. WOOSIbK IN
FHE D.Q. BUILDING

Your Party Headquarters

7

RUSH
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Student Recreation Center

LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM
Saturdays, January 25 - April 19
Fee $6.00
(No class Saturday, February 22, March 22, and March 29)
CUSS SIZE

LEVEL

10

Witwtibiw

9:00*30 lift

AlMffffSPool

11

GoWfWi

9:40-10:10 i.m.

Andrews Pool

1$

PrtfegiMtrs

10:20-10:50 a.m.

Andrews Pool

1$

Bojinnorj (unoK 6)

11:1S-Noon

Andrews Pool

IS

B«ojnn*s (ow 6)

9:15-10:00 i.m.

Coop* Pool

1$

Atfrincid MMM

MMMtA

Coop* Pool

15

InttrmodiitK

0:15-10*0 in

Coopor Pool

15

SWhTMMff

1020-11:15 im.

Coop* Pool

10

Wring

1020-1115 im.

COOfMT POw

SjKhronlnd Swim

11:15*«i

Coopor Pool

MuNi (1130410)

7:00*00 p.*.

Coop* Poo*

NEW!'15

20

n\iiMMu ananiani

InVrKMY titnmyi

•NOFM

•a

Thonptutlc Swim
(10742) MWF

•a

Thtnpwtic Swim
(1/H-5/1)T-Th

HOURS

Sub Night with the Ladies of Xfl & AXfl
Surf's Up with the Ladies of Delta Gamma
Pizza Night with the Ladies of Alpha Phi
Taco Night with the Ladies of AHA
Formal Rush

*KT: TAKING THE CAMPUS BY STORM
ALL PARTIES 7:30-9:30 BEHIND RODGERS

LOCATION

No dm 3/27
8:30*101*.
No dm 304,
3/28, WS 3728

Andrews Pool

8:30*30 Lm.

Andrews Pool

No dm 3/25,
•ltd 3/27

16
21
23
28
30
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SIGMA NU RUSH
tonight 7:30 ■ 9:30

BOWLING GREEN PIZZA REVIEW
* Sample free pizza from 10
B.G. Pizzarias *
Conklin

■
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BG keeps winning fashion
Miller's 27 points lead cagers to third consecutive victory
by Tom Reed
sports editor

BG News/Alex Horvath
Bowling Green's Jim Smith prepares to dish off to a teammate as the Hurons' Ricky Buttrom slows him up.
Smith scored 19 points to lead the Falcons to a 73-72 Mid-American Conference win over EMU last night at
Anderson Arena. It was the third victory in a row for BG.

For the past three games, a
superstitious John Weinert has
been clad in an old brown jacket,
a blue shirt and black pants - not
exactly the Miami Vice look.
Though Bowling Green's basketball coach doesn't dress like
the fashionable detectives
Tubbs and Crockett, he's been
"getting his man," after escaping tight situations.
Last night in Anderson Arena,
the Falcons won their third
straight nail-biter by outlasting
Eastern Michigan 73-72 in a MidAmerican Conference tilt.
"We are three for three in
close games," Weinert said. "I
sure hope we don't run the well
dry."
The Falcons, 49, 3-2 in the
MAC, needed to go to the well
because their 14-point, first-half
lead evaporated.
The Hurons forced a tight
game after intermission because their full-court press
caused BG to commit numerous
turnover.
EMU'S comeback was fueled
by a 10-point run in the opening
minutes of the second half to

"We are three for three in close games.
I sure hope we don't run the well dry."
— BG coach John Weinert
trim BG's advantage to 46-44.
The Hurons continual pressure turned a 14-point deficit
into a four-point lead at 68-64
with five minutes remaining.
"We didn't handle their press
in the second half at all," Weinert said. "Luckily, Brian
(Miller) exerted some leadership down the stretch."
Trailing by four, Miller, who
tallied a game-high 27 markers,
refused to let the Falcons wilt as
he scored two straight baskets
on driving layups to tie the game
at 6848 with 2:40 left.
After the teams traded baskets, EMU regained the lead
with Mike McCaskill's swooping
dunk with 49 seconds remaining.
But Miller was determined to
be the hero as he scored on
another drivingT layup and was
fouled. The 6 2" guard completed the three-point play to
give BG a 73-72 lead with 29
seconds left.

"We weren't scoring in the
second half, so I decided to start
taking the ball to the basket"
Miller said. "I can't believe it,
this is the third game we've had
to pull out in a row."
AFTER last-second shots
feUed Central Michigan last
Wednesday and Ohio University
Saturday, the Falcons have been
billed as "buzzer beaters."
However, in the waning moments, the BG buzzer busters
nearly got beat.
The Hurons milked the clock
for 15 seconds before getting two
shots at winning the game. Center Lewis Scott missed a short
jumper with 10 seconds left and
McCaskill narrowly missed a
tip-in. Falcon forward Steve
Martenet, who registered 14
points, grabbed the rebound to
secure the victory.
"Steve played well for us,"
Weinert said. "Boy, was that a
big rebound he got at the end."
D See Cagers, page 10.

Lopez top
female
athlete
NEW YORK (AP) - Nancy
Lopez, who had a record-setting
season on the women's golf tour,
was named the 1985 Associated
Press Female Athlete of the
Year Wednesday. It was the
second time she has won the
annual award.
Lopez was named on 48 ballots
cast by 221 sports writers and
sportscasters nationwide. Tennis player Martina Navratilova
was second with 43 votes, followed by basketball player Cheryl Miller with 31 and distance
runner Mary Decker Slaney
with 29.
Lopez first won the Female
Athlete of the Year award in
1978. She is the 11th woman in
the award's 55-year history to
win the Athlete of the Year
honor two or more times. She
said she was "very pleased,
very honored" at being named
1985's best.
Her selection came as the
climax to what she called "my
best season," a year in which
she set three major Ladies Professional Golf Association records, Tour in many categories
and was named the association's
Player of the Year.
Lopez credited her husband,
New York Mets' third baseman
Ray Knight, for her successful
season.
"Ray has had the most influence on me." she said. "He has
given me the confidence to be
number one again."

Gooden is
Male Athlete
of the Year
NEW YORK (AP) - Dwight
Gooden of the New York Mets,
the youngest player ever to win
baseball's Cy Young Award,
was named The Associated
Press Male Athlete of the Year
for 1985 Wednesday, capturing
the 55-year-old award by a substantial margin over Chicago
Bears running back Walter Payton.
Gooden, a 21-year-old righthander who led the major
leagues in victories, strikeouts
ana earned run average last
season, received 53 votes in balloting by sports writers and
broadcasters nationwide. A total
of 221 votes were cast.
Payton was second with 39
votes, followed by stock car
driver Bill Elliott with 25, Cincinnati Reds player-manager
Pete Rose with 23 and LosAngeles Lakers center Kareem AbduKlabbar with 20.
Last year's winner of the
award, first presented in 1931 to
Pepper Martin, was Carl Lewis,
who won four gold medals in
track and field at the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics. Lewis also
won the award in 190.

'
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Cagers
D Continued from page 9.
Martenet notched 10 of his
points prior to intermission. The
6'6" forward and Miller propelled BG to a commanding 3320 midway through the first naif.
Martenet, who struggled during the early part of the season,
has rallied to post three straight
games in double-figures.
"I've been getting a lot of
confidence," Martenet said.
"I'm not putting as much pressure on myself. Our entire team
is improving."

While the Falcons played a
spirited first half, the Hurons
performed listlessly. Interim
coach Ben Braun said EMU's
poor play could be linked to head
coach Jim Boyce's resignation
early yesterday morning.
"WE WERE worried about an
emotional letdown ... and our
fears were realized in the first
half," Braun said.
Jim Smith, who scored 19
points, led the Falcons with
eight rebounds.

York cuts two icers
Head coach Jerry York cut
Bowling Green's hockey roster
by two players over break.
York cut goalie Dave Charbonneau due to the numbers
game while sophomore defenseman Doug Claggett wrote
his own ticket off the squad.
Charbonneau became the odd
man out in a three-goalie situation.
"It was strictly a talent decision," York said. "Having three
goalies is like having two quarterbacks and trying to groom
two. With a third goaltender
you have someone watching all
the time which means having

(Gary) Kruzich, our number
one, watch sometimes."
Dan Kwilas, like Charbonneau, a freshman, will back up
Kruzich.
"Dan and Dave were very
close for a while, but we feel that
Dan has come on quite strong
recently," York said.
Claggett violated some of
York's team guidelines and was
permanently suspended, although York refused to elaborate.
"He broke a training rule and
is suspended from the squad,"
York said. "He will never play
for BG again."

THE FUNDRINKERY

SUNDAY ONLY

Relief Pitcher

Eastern Michigan's Sharon Brown reaches for the ball as Bowling
Green's Stephanie Coe applies the defensive pressure. Brown, the Mid-

Falcons' defense stifles EMU
by Paul Silvi
sports reporter
Moore plus Mo' plus Coe

equals Mo...Mo points.
Rhonda Moore, Jackie Motycka and Stephanie Coe combined for 47 points to help BG
scalp Eastern Michigan 71-63
last night in a Mid-American
Conference contest.
Moore led all scorers with 18
points, while Coe and Motycka
followed with 15 and 14, respectively, for the Falcons.
"I was amazed at how open I
was," Moore said. "I knew if I
didn't shoot I'd be sitting next to
coach on the bench."
Paulette Backstrom, BG's
version of the Atlanta Hawks'
Spudd Webb, also reached dou-

ble figures, scoring 12 points.
Falcons' coach Fran Voll had
good reason to be elated after
the eight-point victory.
"We played a good game in
most all phases," Voll said. "We
had good composure on offense
and we didn't waste any shots."
BG NEVER never trailed,
running up leads of 10 points or
more 14 times during the game.
But when halftime rolled
around, the Falcon cagers didn't
realize they were up by just 3
points.
"We were surprised when we
found out the score at halftime,"
Coe said. "Not taking anything
away from Eastern Michigan,
but we didn't think they were
that close."

CALLING ALL WOMEN RUSHEES

an
Doubles Night
Large pitcher of beer
For the 19 and Over Crowd

BG News/Joe Phebn
American Conference's leading scorer, was held to 16 points in the
Falcons' 71-63 win over the Hurons last night at Anderson Arena.

PI BETA PHI will soon join your Greek
Panhellenic community

The Hurons didn't come close
to Motycka in the rebounding
department. The Falcon freshman led both teams in rebounding with 14. She took control of
the inside lane, and dominated
underneath in the second half.
Perhaps the real story though,
evolved from the BG's defensive
play. The Falcons are number
one in team defense in the MAC
and it showed last night. BG held
Sharon Brown, the nation's
eighth-leading scorer, to just 16
points in the contest.
BROWN'S frustration showed
on the court as she connected on
just 7 of 23 from the field.
"We knew Brown was going to
score, but we didn't want her or
any of their other players getting out of hand," Voll said.
Laura Nelson turned out to be
EMU's high scorer, punching in
17. JoAnn LeFevre, the Hurons'
highly-touted forward, hit 7 of 17
from the field, good for 14 points.

The Falcons had to overcome
one major obstacle in their triumph over the Hurons. With
almost 14 minutes left in the
same, BG's center, Joelyn
Shoup, suffered a knee injury
and neaded into the training
room.
"Joelyn is a major part of our
inside game," Moore said. "I
rely on her a lot, and sometimes
I take her for granted."
Voll realizes the importance of
his captain, Shoup, who is second in the league In rebounding.
"Rhonda and Stephanie did a
great job assuming the role
when Jo got hurt," Voll said.
"We needed somebody to assume some leadership."
,
The Falcons improved their
conference record to 4-1 and W
overall. EMU fell to 1-4 in the
MAC and M overall.
"We came back well after the
home loss (to Ohio University) "
Voll said. "We needed this win
before we go to Toledo."

Come For Information
Thurs., January 16, 8:00
Gish Theater

TONIGHT ONLY

Best Music of the 50's
to the Cream of the 80's
NO COVER CHARGE
CHECK IT OUT
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
1532 S. Byrne Rd.

Questions?
Call the Creek
Life Office
372-2151

Ph. 382-1876

RUSH WEEK - January 22 - 25, 1986
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Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Wh«n you wont to change your natural «y. color, liven up
your «y*i with NaturalTint »o»t contact lama*. AvoilobU
in crystal bluo, aqua, jod* and sable they'll help you look
your bait while improving your vision. Of court*, the only
way to find out how good you'll look ii to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

Contact Specials
B & L Natural Tint Contacts
'75.88
B ft L Extended-Wear Contacts
* 5 9.00
Permo Flex Extended-Wear Contacts
'89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'34.00
Professional Fees & Care Kit Not Included

WINE SHOP
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
<(

We are open 7 days a week for all of your needs."

Check These Specials!
Doritos 7 oz. $1.29
New cool ranch flavor
and Nacho cheese flavor

All 6 pk. pop $1.99

♦Coffee

Cyt Cxaminmd by S. Sh.ll O.D.

Burlington Optical Inc.
161 e I. Weeiter, Il.ll.lll Men, Bewfcej Green 352 2533
1«M S. ReyneWe M.. Toledo M2-MM
3l5JSylver.leAve. Toledo472-1113

*lce Cold Beer at State Minimum
♦Wine Coolers
"Ice Cream
"Bakery Items
Hours
"Grocery goods
Mon-Sat 8:00 AM -12 Midnight
"Bagels
San 10:00 AM -10:00 PM
"Deli Items
"Subs
♦Best wine selection in N.W. Ohio
with expert advice often available

ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUAD

353-WINE
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A CLASS . . . FOR FUN???
OF COURSE
TAKE A MINI-COURSE!

NCAA will test for drugs

The University Activities Organization will be
sponsoring a series of mini-courses. No credit will
be offered for these courses because they are
designed strictly to give you an opportunity to learn
a new skill in your leisure time.

:

Plan will be implemented at bowl games and championship events

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -Drugs
..are out, but boosters are still in.
S The NCAA voted Tuesday to
' slap penalties on athletes who
test positive for drugs before or
after postseason games, but
failed to slam the door on boosters making on-campus contacts.
The anti-drug program which
failed a year ago to reach the
floor for a vote, partly because it
didn't include cocaine and other
"street drugs," was overwhelmingly passed this time around
despite scattered complaints
that its cost will be prohibitive
and the NCAA has no business
getting involved.
And "the potential for abuse"
was cited several times as the
reason for not extending the offcampus ban on booster contacts
to the campus as well.
At the second day of its annual
convention, the NCAA also
voted:
- - To reduce from eight to
seven the number of sports
needed to remain a Division I-A
i member.
- To delay for at least a year a
proposal to allow five years of
athletic eligibility instead of
four.
- To keep the Division I and
Division HI men's and women's
indoor track championships.
- To permit, "when circumstances clearly warrant," the

Play It Safe-

or ACT scores.
"In the domestic arena, the
NCAA has taken a leadership
role in dealing with a problem
that is greater than most of us
recognize," Byers said of drugs.
And in a specific reference to
the use of steroids, Byers said,
"Somebody had to step in and
break the chain in high school to
get scholarships to college and
in the college area to get a
professional contact."

restoration of eligibility of an
athlete involved in "major" or
"secondary" rules violations.
- To limit to one game or
tournament per year what a
basketball team may play without it counting toward the maximum games allowed.
- To approve a resolution calling for stronger federal legislation against gambling on
college sports.
Walter Byers, executive director of the NCAA, said as the
convention drew to a close that
he felt its three major achievements were the anti-gambling
resolution, the drug testing ana
Monday's approvafof eligibility
standards based on high school
grade-point averages and SAT

Among the other drugs mentioned, the NCAA places limited
on the amount of testosterone (a

steroid) and caffeine which can
legally show up in urine samples.
For football bowl games,
according to Jim Brock, executive vice president of the Cotton Bowl, 72 players will be
tested, 36 from each team. Of
those 36, 22 will be notified beforehand that they will be tested
while the remaining 14 will be
selected at random.

WARDROBE COUNSELING

Look like a million 'dollars without spending it! Make your old
clothes new and exciting by adding accessories or changing color
combinations. Also learn how to purchase your clothes to make the
transformation from college to the business world.
Day and Time: Monday. 6-8 p.m.
Date of first class: January 27
Number of classes: S
Course Charge: $10.00
Instructor: Cathy Pratt

Ml I II MEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID

The price tag for pre-bowl
testing: $200 per player. That
comes to $14,000 worth of testing, the cost to be shared by the
NCAA (50 per cent) the bowl (25
per cent) and the competing
teams (l2"-2 percent apiece).

Learn how to apply basic first aid techniques in this course.
Instruction will include both lecture and demonstration.
Day and Time: Tuesday, 6-8 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 5
Course Charge: $15.00 (charge includes 2 books and a film.)
Instructor: Nancy Longman

In track and field and other
individual sports, medal winners and a few other random
competitors will be targeted for
testing.

KNITTING

Want to learn to make your own original sweaters? Keep up with
the latest rage in Europe and take beginning knitting. Learn basic
stitches, combinations, what to do and what to avoid.
Day and Time: Tuesday, 7-9 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 5
Course Charge. $8.00
Instructor: Anna Kuril/

The NCAA, with its $44 million
annual budget, estimates that
the total cost during 1986-87 will
be $620,000.

CALLIGRAPHPY
A creative way to express yourself. Learn how to letter for gifts,
cards, invitations, and portfolios. Calligraphy for fun and for
profit.
Day and Time: Monday and Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.
Date of first class: January 27
Number of classes: 10
Course Charge: $15.00
Instructor: Theresa Morgan

MID APAPTKylFNTC;
AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

Use The Campus Escort Service

ICE SKATING

You could be the next Scott Hamilton. Learn the basics of ice
skating while getting good exercise. This course includes six free
practice sessions.
Day and Time: Tuesday and Thursday, 6-7 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 10
Course Charge: $15.00 plus skate rental
Instructor: Carl Labajetta

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat & water included, air
conditioning

Position Available:
g

The list of 79 banned substances is divided into seven
groups - psychomotor stimulants, sympathomimetic
amines, miscellaneous central
nervous system stimulants, anabolic steroids, substances
banned for specific sports such
as alcohol for riflery). diuretics
and street drugs (amphetamine,
cocaine, heroin, marijuana,
THC and "others").

Aaaociation

H

JUGGLING

DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMING
for Resident Student Association

This mini-course will be an open workshop where the basic
concepts of juggling will be dealt with and individual help will be
given. The course is for beginners through advanced jugglers. 3 balls
(up to 5 balls), club juggling, passing and much more will be
demonstrated.
Day and Time: Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.
Date of first class: January 29
Number of classes: 5
Course Charge: $10.00
Instructor: Ken Letko

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

For more information call 372-8165

UNICYCLING

If you have ever wanted to learn to ride a unicycle this is the course
for you. The basics of unicycling will be taught along with advanced
tricks such as riding backwards, one foot riding, and much more.
Anyone can learn to ride a unicycle.
Day and Time: Tuesday, 4-6 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 5
Course Charge: $10.00
Instructor: Julie Marquart

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

Beat the winter blues by taking exciting "walks" around BG in the
cross country skiing mini-course. The class will deal with the basics
of skiing along with safety aspects of the sport. It's a great winter
exercise and a fun sport to participate in.
Day and Time: Tuesday, 5-7 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 5
Course Charge: $20.00 plus ski rental ($2.00)
Instructor: Ed l.achowski

MIXOLOGY
Here is your opportunity to learn to mix your own drinks! Learn
mixology skills — how to make a Tom Collins or a Long Island Iced
Tea, plus many more. Cost covers all ingredients. Participants must
be 21 by January 27, 1986, to enroll in the course.
Day and Time: Monday, 7-8 p.m.
Date of first class: January 27
Number of classes: 6
Course Charge: $20.00
Instructor: Mike Stemple

ADVANCED MIXOLOGY
More mixology and more fun. This course is more detailed and
prepares one to enter the bartending career. You must have taken
Mixology I to enroll in this course and must be 21 by January 27,
1986.
Day and Time: Monday, 8-9 p.m.
Date of first class: January 27
Number of classes: 6
Course Charge: $20.00

1

PHOTOGRAPHY

*99 Round trip. Anywhere we go.
'1 "his Spring Break, if you and your friends
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit. Greyhound' can
take you there. For only S99 or less, round trip.
From February 15 through April 27, all you
do is show us your college student ID. card
when vou purchase your ticket. Your ticket will

then be good for iravel for 15 days from the date
of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Grevhound goes for S99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
MuuprewnH'iW.i^lefriruJen"! 1) .Aid upm pofihj.r Sf»hrf**<*nr« *rT*> I»»*"«!•
r«*wi*nNr md *«i *« m*fl .«ilimhmi*J Unr* Irk *td.*h« naruipaiin* .*mrr ' *n*i
r«C»vri'•M* t Art *fleru« ; 1* » rtecrUruied \« »ikd in < .JMuta

GREYHOUND

leave the driving to us.
500 Lehman Avenue, 353-5982
.- l^t.rorVjnJI uv Irk

Learn how to make the most out of your camera. Several aspects
of basic shooting techniques, lighting selection and film speeds are
only a few of the topics that will be covered in the course.
Day and Time: Thursday, 7-9 p.m.
Date of first class: January 30
Number of classes: 5
Course Charge: $30.00 (charge includes film and developing)
Instructor: Thomas Cicirelli

BOWLING
1

Learn to bowl like a pro and look great doing it. Learn to keep
score, find the right equipment, and how to improve your skills.
Become an alley cat, learn to bowl.
Day and Time: Tuesday and Thursday, 7-8 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 10
Course Charge: $10.00
Instructor: Stephanie Steirn

MARTIAL ARTS

Learn to defend yourself in the martial arts mini-course. Self
defense can be a valuable asset and is a good thing to know.
Instruction will be in Taekwondo.
Day and Time: Tuesday and Thursday, 6-7 p.m.
Date of first class: January 28
Number of classes: 10
Course Charge: $20.00
Instructor: Mark Lehrer
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Danielson fine
after surgery

CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland Browns' quarterback Gary
Danielson said Wednesday he
was encouraged by the results of
surgery performed Monday on
his right shoulder at the Cleveland Clinic.
"I'm feeling pretty good. I'm
pretty encouraged about not
having to wear a cast and about
being able to start rehabilitation
right away," Danielson said at a
news conference at the clinic.
Danielson, 34, who has a threeyear contract with the Browns,

hurt his throwing shoulder Oct. 6
while trying to make a tackle
after throwing an interception
against the New England Patriots.
He played only occasionally
after that, opening the way for
rookie Bernie Kosar to take over
the Browns' starting quarterback job.

the operation, repairing a torn
rotator cuff and a shoulder separation. The injury had initially
been diagnosed as a strain.
"There was a slight tear in the
rotator cuff but less ligament
damage than they orginally
thought," Danielson said.
He said he would leave the
hospital Friday to return home
to Detroit, although he planned
to be back in Cleveland soon to
continue his rehabilitation program.

Danielson, however, says he
wants to stay with the Browns
and compete for the job again
next summer.
Dr. John Bergfeld performed

The rehabilitation will include
only "passive manipulation" ot
the shoulder at first, Danielson
said.
"Then it's a matter of gaining
strength in the shoulder - no
lifting weights for a couple of
months, at least, and we're
going to put off throwing until
we're sure we won't reinjure it,"
he said.
Danielson completed 97 of 163
passes for 1,274 yards and eight
touchdowns with six interceptions in 1965.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
45 BOSU students sre ilrMdy dtfnfl HI Gong
on Haarmal student Eichenge thai is Jon
Ihe NSE'ers and Mend another school nent
year without payeig out ot-state lees or losing
credits toward BGSU graduation There are
over 75 schools 10 choose Irorn and financial
aid is often appacabte Information session
Weds Jan 22 at 3 30 Town Boom. Union or
cat 372-8202 Hurry -deadene lor 1988-87 is
February 20
ARE YOU * CHRISTIAN? WE'D LOVE TO
HAVE YOU COME JOIN US FOR "THURSDAY
NIGHT LIVE ' SPONSORED IV CAMPUS
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST. 7:30 P.M. THURS.,
ALUMNI ROOM IN UNION. SEE YOU THERE!
Attention Ored Student a GSS presents
Jau Cafe Fri Jan 17 Ice Arena Lounge 8
p m 1 00 a m Beverages and munchies provided $2 00 donation at dooi

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP Wed Jan 29 5 30 6 30pm
Town Room. University Union "The ACQFA
Process-How to Apply for Funding Dr Bob
Arrowamrth. Ass t Vice President for Student
Allan Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities and Orientation
WELCOME BACK BOSU "TOURIFFIC" TOUR
QUIOESI It's time to hit the books and give
CAMPUS TOURS again. Lei's nan oH the
touring season with our mandatory TO
meetlnga for the Spring Semealer. The
meellnga are: Wed.. Jan 15-8:30 McFall
Assembly Room: Thurs.. Jan. ts-8 30 McFall
Assembly Room. Attend only one and don't
forget to bring your schedules Also, the Kay
photo will be taken at the second meeting.
Live Reggae Tnbute to Bob Martey
with Crucial DBC
9 00 PM Thurs Feb 6th NE Commons
A Black History Month Event
Sponsored by Caribbean Assoc and BSU

Euchre Euchre Euchre
"Euchre Tournament
Fri Jan. 17 • Register 7:30 pm
Tontogany Legion Hall

FREE

How are you doing to get a good fob after
graduation when you don't have the work eipertence? Do a Washington internship in your
fiekr Work lua-l-ne m your chosen career lor
BGSU credit any term Including Summer Contact 372-8202 or 231 Admm today-Summer
deadane Feb 1

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES OFFERED

FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT
7:304:00

PREGNANT"? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
teat Objective Into Cat now 35a HOPE
(4873) Hre. M. Til. 12 noon 8pm T.W 10
am 2pm. Sat 12 noon 2pm

FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT
7:30-6:30

PERSONALS

JOM THE "WE CARE TEAM'' AND SE AN
ORIENTATION ASSISTANT. APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT 405 STUDENT SERVICES.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED PICK UP
REFFEHAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Big Lisa. Congratulations on your engagement I
wish you tons of love and happiness Alpha
Gam love and mine. Ul Kim
IM Entries due: Men's Indp Ice Hockey-Jan
21.w-CBaaketSeJ.Jan 22.InnertubeWater
Polo IW-CI Jan 23
French Bread
352-5476

JIIPttM
Plua--Onry St 75

Phone

J T s Pizza
16 Cheese pizza - only $3 75
Phona 352-5475
J.T.'i Pizza
10" pizza only S1 75
Phone 352-5475

LOST Last sem 2 pens. 1 Cross pen all silver.
the other, brown top with gold tip Return to CM
Box 7066. Thank you

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments

JT s Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza only $2 75
Phone 352-5475
LITTLES ELIZABETH AND JEANIE MARIE. Hey
dudes1 Welcome back' I missed you, let's party1
D2 LOVE. BIG DE8BI
WELCOME BACK PHI MU'S
It's going to be a greet semester1 See ya'l at
Chapter lonight

Housing openings for Spring Semester

-'LERNOWelcome back11 missed you over break Love.

Furnished efficiency
$225.00

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00

Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
includes utilities

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
includes utilities

Two bdrm. furnished
$270.00

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

plus gas 8 electric

-RUSHPHI KAPPA TAU
TONITE 7 30

352-1195

I

-HUSHPHI KAPPA TAU
TONITE 7:30
All new party hours ■
FRIDAY!!!!!
UPTOWN 4*
All new party houre ■
FRIOAYIIMI
UPTOWN 44

DIVERSITY: THE UNCOMMON
DENOMINATOR-RUSH SIGMA PHI EPSILONI
FRATERNITY
RUSH TONtOHT

214 Napoleon Rd.

The BG News"
RATES: pe' ad are 60- per line, $1 80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or Incomplete intormation Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classilied ads tor more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear
Wanted
Campus & City Events*
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
For Sale
Rides
For Rent
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published tree of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only.

Total numbex of days

1 Female rmte needed lor Spring Semester
University Visage Cel 353-4301

WHY GAMBLE WITH SOMETHING THAT HAS
THE PROVEN RESULTS TO SUPPORT ITRUSH SIGMA PHI EPSILON

PI KAPPA PHI
WHERE BROTHERHOOD IS MORE THAN
JUST A WORD
PI KAPPA PHI

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West HaM BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

1 Femate roommate needed. Si25 mo Close
to campus Cel 3541304
1 roomate Close to campus Own room Meat
cable, etc •ncluded Please cad 354 8237
1-2 Female Roommates needed Spring 86
$1i2.50--mo Nice
Close to campus
354-8303

Female Roommate needed to sublease house
immediately CaH 353-2905

RUSHSMMANU
7:304:30

Female roommate wanted Apt near campus
Cel 354-2114
Female roommate wanted to sublease large
apt GET JANUARY RENT FREE Call quick
353-7108

RUSH ZBT TONIGHT
7:30-8:00
PIZZA NIGHT
Inventory Clearance
up to SO Off
shoes, warm-ups. swtmsuits
AND MORE
FALCON HOUSE
WOE Woosler

RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
7:30 p.m.

Female roommate needed tor Spring Semester
Close to campus Cal 352-7885
Female to share apt with 3 others $120 o
Free heat, no deposit, close Phone Lort,
3530821. 352-8401
Need male student? to till apartments Available
now Ph. 352-7385.

RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
7:30 p.m.

BELIEVERCISE
After Holiday Shape-Up Special!
Bring a friend and each will
receive B classes for 310.001
St Thomas Mora Gym (425 Thurelln)
7:30 Oft Tuesday 7 Thursday etrenlnga
Debt 3524675

RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
7:30 p.m.
RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
RUSH
PI KAPPA PHI
7:30 p.m

WANTED

NO COVER

WELCOMES YOU BACK
WITH —

Band Starts
"♦ 10:00 p.m.

11
t?
»5
19
21
25
27
28
29
30
3f
33

DOWN
Mam additive7
Tradition
Unimaginative
First course
choice
Chopm
creation
Booby of

34 Gourmand
55 Similar
37 Growing out
56 Pianist Peier
39 Fraternity
57 Brace
tetters
59 Light splash
61 North or South
42 Most aware
45 Certam needles
'onowe'
49 Joints
62 E-posed
51 Chemical
63 Printed matter
65 Actress Grant
ending
66 Wrath
nochey
53 Nutritionists
Doiiop o< cream
concerns
used a darner
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Past
Carriage tor
Prince Marry
Positive WO»dS
m Peima
MissKett
Escaigoi
Tncks
Gooseeggs'or
Guidry
ForeteiiS
Second course
Ottering
Famous lioness
Hanker
Tidai hood
Le Carre
characters
Metric measure
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1961 Ford Escort Wagon Runs good Great
meeaga. 85.000 rm Some body damage
1700--Ol 354-1924
1981 -Datsun 210. 5 spd . 58,000 ml.. 36
MPG. exceSenl condition Baal offer Cal after
5:30 p.m -424-3328
LOFT: $20 Platform needs work but nothing
major Cal 372-3037

FOR RENT
3 bdrm apt Close to campus rmmed occup
Cal aflat 5pm 352-5058 or 354-2275, Jerry
Apt.. 2 Ddrms . untum . pool, rant nag Cal
362-1857 evenings
Houeeeand 1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts Sumaval 3527454
I louaaa and Apartments lor 86-87 school year
SmithBogge Rentals 352-9457

Need male students to fa apartments Avaeabte
now Ph 352-7365

Seeking roommate to sublet for Spring
Semealer $100 mon Cal 352-4786 Ask lor
John or Jerry.
i)

rj

"

'i

M

FOR SALE

Room at 217 S College $140-mo utleaee Indue 354-7847. Scott
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TV INTERN Part-time R-TV-F and isomrnunJcatton majors should not let mis opportunity pass
youby Cal Co-op at 372-2451 START NOW!

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
FOR I BDRM APT $125 PER MONTH PLUS
ELECTRIC VERY NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL 353-8305

» U

.<. ^M'

BUSINESS STUDENTS Interested in gaining
some part-time marketing and research experience tocaty Spring Term? Pays $5.00-hr.
Cal Co-op at 372-2461 immediately'

Mouses and Apartments dose lo campus tor
summer 1986 and 86-87 school year Cat
1-267-3341
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Typist $500 weekly at home into Send sen
addressed stamped envelope to: L Moiyeti.
5740 State Rt 778. Green Springs. OH
44836

CRIHSESHIPS HmiNQI$16-S30.000 Carrtbean. Hawaii Wortd! Cal lor Guide. Cassette.
News service' (918) 944-4444 X Bowing
Green Cruise

Kdiled b. Trade Mich el J-ffr

7
6
9
10

H any student (torn the Toledo area is coming to
BG appro* 10:00 am Mon thru Fn please cal
the Picture Place. Univ. Union lor a too
372-8891. Cheryl

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS. Want to be a software engineer^ Pay $270-week Cal Co-op at
372-2451 without detayi

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

6

Acth«y TTwapiets Ful time permanent posl
lions avail tor qualified individuals interested in
working with youth with emotional and
behavioral problems in a Rogional Northwest
Ohio Program Bachelors Degree in Recrea
tonal Therapy, Phys Ed (or related area) re
quired Exp pre! Resp include meraputic ac
tivittes and adventure programm-tg Send
resume to Alan Male. Act The* Coordinator
799 S Main, Lima, OM 45804 EOE

SUMMER AND CAREER JOBS AVAILABLE'
Resort Hotels, Cruise Liners and Amusement
Partis are now accepting appfccations for
employment1 To receive an appacabon and mtbrTnaoon. Write. Tourism information Services
P.O. Box 7411 Hrfton Heed Island. SC 29928

TONIGHT. FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

b

HELP WANTED

Students with experience m Sales to apply lor
the position ol Sales Manager Resumes and
cover tetters must be submitted by Wed . Jan
22nd to AM 880 WFAL radio. 120 West Hal
Ouesbons? Cal 2-2196

Aces &
Eights

i
2
3
4

I WILL PAY 1150 TO A HALE THAT WILL
TAKE OVER MY LEASE FOR SPRING SEM.
CALL 352-7182 AFTER 6 P.M. ASK FOR TIM

Delivery Persons-Must have own car Hourly
pay and commission Apply 2-4, M
Fri.
DiBenedello 3 Sub Me Quick
1432 E
Wooster

Howard's club H
210 N. MAIN

ACROSS
1 Bathe native
5 Egg arm's
9 Church par|
13 Convei
moldings
i4 Shield borders
16 Pluck
17 Novelist
Ambie'
18 Mam course
leature
20 Lihesome
chdi
22 Swam
23 Farrow of
films
?4
— land and
my land
26 Type of locney
?B Junkyards
eg
32 Hue
3$ Kine s stamp
mg grounds
36 Sou"
3d B'.snes
40 Paim starch
41 Minneapolis
SuDu'b
43 Paving sione
44 Mrs
Goes to Pans
46 Circus per
former
47 Sector
48 Co/y homes
W Helmsmen
M Ogled
54 Snore birds
56 Alto
58 Troubadours
songs
60
Dome
Wyo
64 Dessert
ottering
67 Run. m a way
68 D.es —
69 Milion S
"living
sapphires
70 Wnier Haley
71 Dilemma
72 Galley note
73 Result ol a
tender bender

1 Female roommate needed tor Spring "86
$170-mo Wl get your own BR and bath
Nice Close lo campus 354-8303

F, roomrnate needed lor Spring semester Own
bedroom. $i50-mo and transportation re
quired Cel Joy 3520958

DART TOURNAMENT
Monday. January 20
Melons 7:00

• A Designated Driver Participant •

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)

Dales of Insertion

THAN

WELCOME BACK BOSU "TOURIFFIC" TOUR
GUIDES! It's lima lo Ml the Boots and ghre
CAMPUS TOURS again, let's start off the
touring season with our mandatory TO
meetings for Ihe Spring Semester. The
meetlnga are Wad., Jan. 15-6-30 McFall
Assembly Room; Thur., Jan. 10-4:30 McFall
Aaeembty Room. Attend only one and don't
tonjet to bring your schedules Also. Ihe Kay
phoso will be taken at the second maatlng.

7:30-1:10

.Classif ed InformationMail-In Form

Name
Address
Social Security i or Account #

PI KAPPA PHI
BROTHERHOOD IS MORE
JUST A WORD
PI KAPPA PHI

MALE HMTE. NEEDED. SPRING '66. NO
DEPOSIT NEEDED. JANUARY ( MAY RENT
PAID CALL COLLECT 216*59-9706, TONY

-RUSHPHI KAPPA TAU
TONITE 7 30

Bowling Green Pizza Review
SIGMA NU HOUSE

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at Bk and High St.

WHERE

SIGMA NU RUSH
7:304:90

H
i/i MM

APARTMENTS FOR RENT SUMMER 66 AND
FALL-SPRINO 6M7. 2 Bedroom apartments
All eeMea except elaelflcity la peid by
owner Cable T.V. alao la Included. Rent la
$17$ per person (with 4 people, lor the
ached few 66-67 For the eummer 66 rent Is
MM for the APARTMENT. Call Tim at Bull
APARTMENTS 352-7162 after 5:00.

